
1  stage TrailO Italian Cup - 9 March 2024

Orienteering Swallows Noale, with the patronage of Città di Vigonza, is happy to invite you to this TrailO event in

the Park of Villa Bettanini.

Competition: 1  stage of TrailO Italian Cup 2024 - CHIS Cup.

Formula: PreO Sprint. Manual punch will be used; the competitor can use his own puncher. The race time will be recorded by the SportIdent system.

Assembly

Point:

13:00 at "Polisportiva Union Vigonza", Via Paolo VI Papa, 16, Vigonza (PD). Parking close to the assembly point.

GPS: 45.440208 N, 11.967078 E. Accessible toilets on site.

First Start: 13:30, 50m from the assembly point.   

Map: Park of Villa Bettanini, enlargement in scale 1:3000 of an ISSprOM map scale 1:4000 contour 2m.

Embargo: Embargoed zone is shown in this link .

Terrain: Urban park with a lot of vegetation details and man-made features.

Classes: Paralympics

Open Elite

Direct (non competitive)

Beginners (non competitive)

Entries Deadline: Monday, 4 March. Entries through the Fiso website for the members of the Italian Orienteering Federation, or by email to

swallows.noale@tiscali.it. Don't forget to specify the Si-Card number. For Direct and Beginners class the registration will be possible even

in the arena, until maps are exhausted. Specify if you need an assistant during the competition.

Entry fees: € 12,00

Direct, Beginners, Under 18: € 5,00

The payment should be made preferably by bank transfer; bank account IT05W0623012116000030361662, in the name of A.S.D.

Orienteering Swallows Noale; for each club the entry list and the total fee amount will be published before the competition.

Prizegiving: The best three will be awarded for Paralympics and Open Elite classes, and the best Junior competitor.

Organizers:
Event manager: Alessandro Casarin

Course planner: Renato Bettin

Fiso Advisor: Aaron Gaio

Informations: Send a request to swallows.noale@tiscali.it
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